
as a social entrepreneur, Be The Change CEO Kevin Jennings ’85 has sometimes 
found government service frustrating. Why? Because he’s used to “having an idea and 
getting it done, not having 47 meetings about the idea.”

Jennings was among those who talked about his experiences and doled out advice 
to undergraduates during this January’s Wintersession series on service and politi-
cal careers, organized by the Kennedy School’s Institute of Politics. Between 1,500 
and 3,000 undergraduates participated in the “J-term” activities, which ranged from 
career-networking clinics, writing workshops, and sessions on how to do qualita-
tive research or found a start-up to a variety of classes on topics that included food 
and wine, yoga, filmmaking, sculpture, and dance. Jennings was one of more than 
a hundred alumni who engaged with the 500-plus undergraduates participating in 
programs run by the Harvard Alumni Association, extending from public service to 
book talks by notable authors. 

A former high-school history teacher and founder of GLSEN (the Gay, Lesbian, 
and Straight Education Network), Jennings also recently served as assistant deputy 
secretary in the U.S. Department of Education and head of its Office for Safe and 
Drug-Free Schools. Be The Change, which he joined last year, creates national 
issue-based campaigns; it is currently focused on public service—it played an active 
role in the 2009 enactment of the Edward M. Kennedy Serve America Act—and its 
Opportunity Nation effort, which seeks to “promote opportunity, social mobility, 
and access to the American Dream.”

Jennings told students not to worry about choosing between direct, hands-on 
service and policy advocacy: “They are not mutually exclusive: do both!” But he 
urged his audience to consider their skills, strengths, and expectations realistically in 
terms of effecting change over time. Those who want to make an immediate, tangible 
impact on individuals should not become the head of a nonprofit, a policymaker, or 
an elected official, he counseled. Laws such as the Americans with Disabilities Act 
take decades to pass. “People who start a nonprofit with a cause they care about get 
frustrated because they’re not delving into the services themselves,” Jennings said. 
“If you want to do the work itself, then become the director of programming, or 
some title other than CEO.” It may not be as public or glamorous, but it will be more 
fulfilling, he added. “If you’re not doing something you find truly rewarding, you’re not 
going to like it—and you’re not going to be very helpful,” he explained. “I had to go 
into public service because it was the only thing that kept me interested all day long.”

Recognize what service jobs actually entail, he warned. Elected officials and CEOs 
of nonprofits, for example, “are consumed with fundraising; they spend three to four 
hours a day on the phone, talking to raise money.” And be prepared for the hard 
work ahead. When Jennings was head of GLSEN, he said, one of his board members 
told him, “Kevin, you’re fun and charismatic and smart—but you don’t know how to 
run anything.” That prompted Jennings to return to school for an M.B.A., and now 
he urges “anyone who wants to get things done in the public sector to consider get-
ting one, too.” Why? As Jennings put it bluntly: “We think because we’re right, we’ll 
win.…But being right only gets you so far.”  vn.p.b.

return to harvard day
The haa invites all reunion-year alumni 
and their families to return to the College 
to experience an undergraduate’s academ-
ic day on April 5, 2012. Attend classes and 
lectures, have lunch in the House dining 
halls, tour the campus, attend a student-
led panel discussion on undergraduate life, 
then join students for a reception. For de-
tails, contact the HAA at 617-496-7001.

alumni awards
The HAA Clubs and SIGs [Shared Inter-
est Groups] Committee Awards honor in-
dividuals who provide exemplary service 
to a Harvard club or SIG, and recognize 
clubs and SIGs that have organized ex-
ceptional programming. Awards were to 
be presented to the following recipients at 
the HAA Board of Directors winter meet-
ing on February 2.

Eugenio (Henny) G. Herbosa, M.M.Sc. 
’85, of St. Louis. Herbosa has served for 
many years as secretary to the Harvard 
Club of St. Louis, rising from note-taker 
to organizer and promoter of club events, 
satisfying the needs of speakers and guests 
alike. He was honored as a committed and 
“extraordinary team player,” often taking 
on the jobs that no one else wants, ensur-
ing that club life and relationships run 
smoothly. 

Flint A. Nelson, M.P.A. ’77, of Vista, 
California. Now treasurer of the Harvard 
Club of San Diego, Nelson has held every 
officer position available and has been a 
member of the club’s board since 2005. As 
president, he instituted several new an-
nual events: polo outings, Harvard-Yale 
telecasts, and an after-hours art-museum 
tour. These have routinely sold out (as 
has the club’s annual dinner, organized 
by a committee he has chaired), drawing 
new attendees and potential members. He 
has also successfully managed the club’s 
finances and helped institute the HAA’s 
new online system for clubs. 

The Harvard CityStep Alumni Alli-
ance. Founded in 1983, CityStep sends 
Harvard students into public schools to 
help promote the performing arts. This 
past year, CityStep graduates led a very 
successful workshop with 30 undergrad-
uates in Cambridge in the fall. The SIG 
has also created a strong network among 
City Step graduates around the country 
and those who run the program with the 
help of a new alumni graduate board.

The Harvard Club of Beijing has en-
gaged alumni and students through a se-
ries of innovative ideas. The organization 
recently established a scholarship fund 
“to encourage and support outstanding 
Chinese students” admitted to Harvard 
and give back to the Harvard community; 
the first recipients, selected in 2011, will 
attend the Graduate School of Arts and 

Sciences and the School of Public Health. 
The club also hosts events and programs 
for the many undergraduates who spend 
time in Beijing during the summer. A 
new “Golden Circle” program has also 
been established to recognize members 
who give significant gifts to support club 
ventures, helping to sustain and expand 
programs.
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